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Netball

2017

High 5

KILMORIE
On 22nd June the annual High 5
Netball Festival for Sydenham
and Forest Hill Primary Schools
took place at Sydenham School.
Six schools took part and the
standard of netball was much
better this year and improved
throughout the evening as the
players became more confident.
At the end of each match the players
shook hands which added to the
friendly but competitive atmosphere.
Every match players rotated positions
so every player had the opportunity to
try out new positions. This is an
excellent idea as most players have a
chance to try to shoot goals for their
team. This year there were two pools,
so we had semi finals and a final. In one semi final Fairlawn beat
Rathfern 3-0 but in the other semi final between Dalmain and Horniman,
the score was 0-0. We had to have a penalty shoot out which was very
tense indeed as it had to go to a sudden death! Horniman won so made
the finals versus Fairlawn. It was an excellent final with Fairlawn
winning 4-0. While the semi finals were being played Kilmorie and Kelvin
Grove entered a 4 minute shooting competition. Mikalah from Kilmorie
scored 17 goals and was awarded a gold medal. There was some excellent
talent this evening and some players should consider joining a local
netball club. Raiders and Sabina Netball Clubs are local and always
looking for junior girls.
Congratulations to Fairlawn for winning the festival. The team
received medals and certificates. Well done to all teams for
competing in such a fun and competitive manner. All players received
a certificate.
Thank you to the five Sports Leaders from Sydenham who warmed
up the players, organised the teams and umpired with great
confidence. They were excellent role models.
G.Burt
Sports Coordinator

